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GoToMyPC Corporate

How It Works

GoToMyPC Corporate from Expertcity allows your company to roll
out and manage a secure Web-based remote-access solution in
minutes.Your company will be able to implement a telework plan and
support mobile workers immediately without the time and expense
of buying, configuring, installing and supporting additional software
and hardware. Plus, GoToMyPC Corporate is very easy for
employees to learn and it's intuitive to use.The ROI of providing
teleworkers, mobile workers and all your other employees with afterhours access to their PC desktops, email and other corporate
resources will be evident immediately.

GoToMyPC Corporate uses our patented Web-based screen-sharing
technology that works with your existing security and network
configuration, firewall and Internet infrastructure. It enables users to get
secure, encrypted remote access to their PCs from any Internetconnected computer in the world with any operating system. No need to
change or open ports, configure IP addresses or deploy any extra
hardware or software.
Expertcity secure servers

Through your own online Administration Center, your company will
be able to manage all your employees and set the features you want
them to use.With a few clicks of the mouse, your administrator can
set up and administer remote access for your entire company from
anywhere.
Host PC

Business Applications
GoToMyPC Corporate clients include Fortune 500 companies and
mid-size to small corporations that recognize the value of a secure
Web-based remote-access solution. So whether your company has 10
or 10,000 employees, we can help you quickly and seamlessly provide
remote access to your entire organization.
Remote and Mobile Work and Telework
Regularly access and use your host PC's desktop, company email and
other networked corporate resources (including legacy applications)
after hours and on weekends from your home computer, a wireless
hand-held device, clients' offices, hotels, airports and satellite offices -anywhere with Web access.
Remote PC Management
Manage your or your client's Windows-based PCs and servers
remotely and from behind firewalls without all the adjustments that
many other solutions require you to make.
Collaboration,Demonstrations and Remote Help
Collaborate with colleagues, invite prospects to view your screen while
you conduct real-time demos and presentations and provide remote
help to clients.
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Easy to Deploy
We will walk your company administrator through a simple setup to
enable your workforce with GoToMyPC Corporate.Your company will
be able to roll out GoToMyPC Corporate to your employees in less than
a day.
Easy to Use
When your employees need to work remotely, they simply log in at
https://www.gotomypc.com, and once they've cleared the security
checkpoints by entering their alphanumeric passwords and access codes,
they'll be able to connect to and work on their PCs as if they were sitting
in front of them.
Easy to Manage
Enable, suspend and cancel employees' use of GoToMyPC Corporate
and control the features they can access. Easily manage users and groups
and generate instant reports.
Web-Based ASP
Because GoToMyPC Corporate provides complete hosting and
maintenance, there is no software to install on your company servers and
no additional infrastructure or IT resources required. Expertcity provides
training and support.

Security
Security
Protecting the integrity of your company network and the privacy of
your sensitive data is of utmost concern to any enterprise.We
developed GoToMyPC Corporate with your security issues in mind.
Secured Network and Platform
All of Expertcity's services, including GoToMyPC Corporate, meet
leading security standards and are SiteSecure Certified by TruSecure
Corporation.We have multiple active monitoring points and firewalls
combined with servers that have a hardened OS with current
security patches.
Built-In Security
The GoToMyPC Corporate Web sites use SSL at all times, and all
applications are digitally signed by VeriSign. Every connection is
protected by 128-bit AES end-to-end encryption and authenticated
using a challenge-response mechanism.The software has standard
features such as a limited number of log-in attempts and multiple
nested passwords. In addition, there are customizable security options
such as host keyboard and mouse lock-out protection, host PC screen
blanking and an inactivity time-out.
Security Controls
To simplify and strengthen remote-access security, we made
GoToMyPC Corporate fully compatible with companies' existing
desktop/LAN security. Long, alphanumeric passwords are required for
all employees, usage can be monitored in real time and detailed session
logs are available online. Should it be necessary, accounts can be
suspended or cancelled by an administrator in real time.
Our Feature-Access Control functionality enables administrators to
limit use of features by individual end users, and the Authorization
Management Service (AMS) allows only the company's designated
GoToMyPC Corporate users to set up and use GoToMyPC
Corporate within the company's local area network.This allows you to
prevent GoToMyPC Personal and other GoToMyPC Corporate users
from setting up or using GoToMyPC Corporate within your corporate
local area network.
Administrators can enforce the use of One-Time Passwords and force
the expiration of passwords for employees throughout your
organization.Administrators can also restrict employees' remote access
to their PCs and can require the authorization of the host PC and client
computer prior to an employee's first connection. In addition,
GoToMyPC Corporate can be integrated with your existing RSA
SecurID infrastructure.

Real Benefits
Increased Productivity
GoToMyPC Corporate allows employees to work after hours or
from the road via any Internet-connected computer or wireless
hand-held device.They can finish work at any convenient time and
access the files and resources they need on demand -- all of which
positively impact productivity.
Employee Satisfaction
The flexibility of working remotely is an important employee
benefit that can help your company recruit, retain and motivate
valuable employees.
Cost Savings
GoToMyPC Corporate saves your company the cost of
implementing a more expensive and time-consuming remoteaccess solution and reduces the cost of travel by easily making
remote work possible. Increases in employee productivity and
retention generate substantial cost savings.
Increased Sales
Your sales force can access the documents and resources it needs
to close sales and continue working while on the road. GoToMyPC
Corporate is a simple and powerful demonstration tool that can
dramatically decrease the length of your sales cycle.

Convenient Purchasing
Programs
GoToMyPC Corporate is for organizations that want to
implement real-time remote access and collaboration for their
remote and mobile workforces and to centrally administer their
accounts.The convenient flat-fee pricing is based on the number of
PCs enabled. Charges are billed monthly or annually and are allinclusive (basic support and service upgrades are included). No
hardware or software purchase is necessary. GoToMyPC
Corporate is less expensive, easier to implement and more
flexible than any other commercial remote-access or
collaboration solution.

GoToMyPC's PocketView™ enables users with wireless
connectivity to access their PCs via GoToMyPC Corporate.

GoToMyPC Corporate Features and Benefits
Remote-Access Functionality
Resizable Viewer, File Transfer, Remote Printing,
Desktop Shortcut, PocketView™

Employees can access their PC desktops, email and other network
resources after hours from home, while on the road or from any
computer connected to the Internet. Users with wireless
connectivity can use GoToMyPC PocketView™ to access their
host PCs.

Collaboration
Guest Invite, Draw and Chat

Invite prospects, colleagues and clients to view your screen while
you conduct real-time demonstrations and presentations, or work
on documents together.

Security and Control Features
Encryption,Authentication,Viewer Security Time-Out, Host
Security, One-Time Passwords, Log-In History,
Password Change Enforcement

Protecting the integrity of your company network and the privacy
of your sensitive data is of utmost concern to any enterprise.We
developed GoToMyPC Corporate for your security and control
requirements.

Administration Center
Web-Based, User Management, Real-Time User
Control, Feature-Access Control, User PC Limit,
Automatic 2-Minute End-User Setup

The Administration Center enables you to efficiently and easily roll
out and manage your employees' remote-access privileges.

Monitoring and Reporting
Email and Telephone Support, Dedicated
Account Manager, Multiple Reports

Quick, robust and intuitive report generation allows you to view
reports in HTML, Excel or CSV and help to calculate ROI. Easy
access to knowledgeable support staff help to quickly resolve any
questions you have.

GoToMyPC Corporate Plus includes all of the above features with the addition of:
Host Security Settings Enforcement
Failed Log-In Lockout

Hours of Access

One-Time Password Enforcement

RSA SecurID Integration

Enforce the use of end-user security settings such as host screen
blanking, keyboard and mouse locking and security time-outs.
Configure lockout periods and hard lockouts for cumulative failed
Web-site log-in and access code authentication attempts.
Define the days and times users can access corporate resources
through GoToMyPC Corporate.
Require the use of One-Time Passwords throughout your
organization.
Integrate the GoToMyPC Corporate service with your existing
RSA SecurID infrastructure.

Host PC and Client Computer Authorization

Your administrator can authorize your employees' setup of their
host PCs and their access privileges from client computers via an
approval process that associates a unique identifier with the host
PC or client computer, which allows you to maintain control of all
PCs within your organization.

Enabled Host PCs Report

Obtain a summary of the host PC information (nicknames, IP
addresses, and corresponding MAC addresses or serial numbers).

NT-Integrated Event Log
24/7 Telephone Support

Integrate reporting into your existing logging infrastructure by
recording connections to a Windows event log.
Obtain support 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

